
ARTICLE 10.
As regards the liberty of extracting portions from literary
artistic works for use in publications destined for educa-
nral purposes, or having a scientific character, or for
restomathies, the effect of the legisiation of the countries
the Union and of special arrangements existing, or to be
rlcluded, between them is not affected by the present
Invention.

ARTICLE Il.
()The stipulations of the present Convention shall

PlY to the public representation of dramatic or dramnatico-
18ical works and to the public performance of musical
rlks, whether such works be published or not.
,2> Authors of dramatic or dramatico-musical works shaîl
Protected during the existence of their right over thegilial work against the unauthorized public representation

translations of their works.
'3) In order Vo enjoy the protection of the present Article,Jiors shall fot be bound in publishing their works Vobld the public representation or performance thereof.

ARLTICLE il bis.
1) Authors of literary'and artistic works shaîl enjoy the
lusive right of authorizing the communication of their*8 to the public by radiocommunication.
ý) The national legislations of the countries of thel011 Mnay regulate the conditions under which the riglit
EtO1nwl in the preceding paragraph shall be exercised,the effeet of those conditions will be strictly limited Vo
Countries which have put them in force. Such con-

1118 shall not i any case prejudice the moral right
)it Mloral) of the author, nor the riglit which belonge Vo
.ýl1thor to obtain an equitable remuneration which shail
11-d, failing agreement, by the competent authority.

ARTICLE 12.
he following shail be specially included ainong the
'eful reproductions to which the present Convention
lies: lJnauthorized indirect appropriations of a literary
%rtistice work, such as adaptations, musical arrange-
ýts IJI!Ssform'ations of a novel, tale, or piece of poetry,
a dranatic piece and vice versa, etc., when they are

tereproduction of that work, in the sanie f orm or in
lrforzn, without essential alterations, additions, or

-dMelts and do flot present the character of a new


